ORDINANCE 2021-07
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN

The following ordinance was introduced for first reading at a meeting of the Governing Body of the Borough of Dunellen, in the County of Middlesex, State of New Jersey, on March 15, 2021. It is now being further considered for final passage, after public hearing thereon, at a meeting of said governing body being held in the Municipal Building, 355 North Avenue, Dunellen, New Jersey, in said County, on April 5, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. During the week prior to and up to and including the date of such meeting copies of the full ordinance have been available at no cost and during regular business hours, at the Clerk’s office for members of the general public who have requested the same.

Dunellen Municipal Code, Chapter 186-3, Littering and Dumping Prohibited:

It shall be unlawful for any person to:

A. Throw, drop, discard, scatter or otherwise place litter of any nature upon any public or private property or along any road, street or right-of-way, unless same is disposed properly in a litter receptacle or waste disposal bin.

B. Place or dump any quantities of household or commercial garbage or solid waste generated on private property in a private litter receptacle or waste disposal bin without the written consent of the owner of the receptacle or bin.

C. Place or dump any quantities of materials designated for recycling in a litter receptacle or waste disposal bin unless the receptacle or bin is identified as a collection container for recyclables.

D. No person or business shall dispose of any household or business trash, garbage, rubbish, paper or trade waste in any public litter receptacle placed upon the streets of the borough for use by the public to prevent littering of streets and sidewalks.

F. No person shall throw, discharge or otherwise place or cause to be placed in the waters of any fountain, pool, lake, stream or other body of water in or adjacent to any tributary stream, storm sewer, or drain flowing into such water, any substance, matter or thing, liquid or solid, which will or may result in pollution of such waters.
Approved 4/5/2021

Mayor of the Borough of Dunellen

I certify the foregoing to be a true and correct abstract of a resolution regularly passed at a meeting of the Common Council of the Borough of Dunellen, held 4/5/2021

and in that respect a true and correct copy of its minutes.

Clerk of the Borough of Dunellen